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IN SITU RADIOLOGICALCHARACTERIZATIONTO SUPPORT A TEST
EXCAVATIONAT A LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL SITE

Brian D. Keele
Roy G. Bauer

" Gordon R. B1ewett
Gary L. Troyer

ABSTRACT

An in situ radiologicaldetection system was developed to support a small

test excavation at a liquidwaste disposal site at the Hanford Site in

Richland,Washington. Instrumentation,calibrationand comparisonsto samples

are discussed.
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IN SITU RADIOLOGICALCHARACTERIZATIONTO SUPPORT
AN EXCAVATIONOF A LIQUID WASTE DISPOSAL SITE

w

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Q

A mobile in situ radiologicaldetection system was developed to support a
test excavationof a liquid waste disposal site. Assay results were used to
determine site closure and excavationboundaries,to track waste
concentrations,and to evaluate instrumentationfor use in future
environmentalremediationprojects.

The early Hanford Site productionreactors used the soil column for
disposal of coolingwater during fuel cladding failures. One of these
abandoneddisposal areas, called a "crib"was excavatedas part of the Hanford
Site environmentalcleanup effort. Discharqesto the crib ceased in 1952.
The major isotopicconstituents_,found_Twere_TCsnand 9°Sr,the minor
constituentswere _'Am, "'_Eu,'_"Eu,°_'Puand _"uPu.

The instrumentationconsistedof a 16 in. x 4 in. x 4 in. NaI(Tl)
detector,a 35% hyperpuregermaniumdetector (HPGe),and two types of plastic
scintillatorsystemswhich were configuredspecificallyfor 9°Srdetection.
The gamma-ray detectorswere collimatedwith lead and were mounted on a
trailer at a height of 22 in. The beta detectorswere manually placed in
direct contactwith the ground.

2.0 GAMMA-RAYASSAY

Four inch thick spiked soil standardswere placed one inch below the
collimatoropening for calibration. Extrapolationsto infinitesoil depth was
accomplishedby determiningthe ratio of calculated radiationfluxes for both
a finite thickness standard and an infinitelythick soil, in a manner somewhat
similar to the method that (Reed 1973) used for calibrationin the assay of
large buriel boxes. The flux was calculatedat the center of the detector
using the MICROSHIELDI computer program.

. A truncatedcone geometrywas used to approximatethe source and
collimateddetector. The apex angle of the truncatedcone was determined from
the effective area. The radial response of the HPGe detector, shown in Figure

• I, was determined by counting a point source moved at set intervals. For
determinationof the effectivearea (Russo1987), the net counting rate of
each location in Figure I is multiplied by the area of a concentric ring as
shown in Figure 2. These factorsare normalizedand summed. The apex angle
for the 16 in. x 4 in. x 4 in. detectorwas determined from the average
effectivearea of the long and short axis of the crystal.

I Microshield is a registered trademark of Grove Engineering.
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Figure I. Radial Response,HPGe Detector.
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A significant source of localized background originated from "hot spots"
located adjacent to assay locations. Non-assay point gammarays would reach
the detector from adjacent sources by traversing the lead shield of the
collimator. The signal from this type of background was determined by placing
lead over the collimator opening (Kindle 1976).

Q

3.0 BETAASSAY

One of the two beta detectors was I/4-inch by 10-inch-diameter plastic
scintillator coupled to a standard photomultiplier tube (PMT). 9Oy (a
daughter of 9°Sr) was determined from a region-of-interest from 0.8 to 2.3
MeV, which was chosen to be above the energy of conversion electrons from
137Cs"

The other beta detector was a prototype fiber-optic detector developed by
Pacific Northwest Laboratories (Abel 1994). It is constructed of three l-mm-
thick scintillating layers. When a beta particle is energetic enough to
penetrate all three layers, such as those from 9Oy, the event is counted as a
real event. When lower energy beta particles do not have enough energy to
penetrate all three layers the event is rejected. Gammarays will not
necessarily interact within all three layers, and will not likely be counted.
Both detectors were calibrated with spiked sand.

There were uncertainties relating to the reliability of the beta results.
Originally, the rocks were to be raked aside and the detectors placed directly
on the sand. This was not feasible because Hanford Site soil is similar to a
rocky river bed and the rocks could not easily be raked aside. The soil
matrix at the excavated crib was approximately 80% rock and 20% sand. In
addition, the highest levels of activity were unexpectedly found on and within
pourous basaltic river rocks, not in the sand.

4.0 COMPARISONTO SAMPLES

Verificationof the system was attemptedthrough sampling and laboratory
analysis. A significantfield problemwas the collectionof representative

o soil samples for comparativedata. Dependingon the location,the
contaminationwas preferrentiallyaffixedto the surfaces of the rocks, or
concentratedin the sand. The activitywas non-uniformlydispersed, and

. several orders of magnitude changes in activity levels were noted over a
distance of one half meter. Because the soil samplingwas limitedto fine
grained material, it was difficult to obtain a 500 ml sample that was
representativeof the large volume of rocky soil that was characterizedusing
in situ techniques.

Comparisonsbetween in situ analysis and laboratoryanalysis are shown in
Figures 3 and 4 for 137Csand 9°Sr,respectively. The first number of the
location code is the excavationnumber, the larger the number the deeper the

3
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excavation lift. The letter refers to the directionnorth, south, east, or
west of the center point, which is designatedas zero. The last number refers
to the distance in yards from the center of the crib.

Hand-heldhealth physics instrumentationdetermined that the
contaminationwas normally affixedto the rocks near the point of discharge
into the crib. As the distance from the dischargepoint increased,the
activity was preferrentiallyconcentratedin the sand.

At locationswhere the activity is concentratedin the sand, it is to be
expected that the analysis of the sampleswould yield an activity that is
approximatelyfive times greater than the in situ measurements(becauseof the
80% rock content). The ratio is expected to drop at locationswhere a greater
porportion of activity is located on the rocks.

The data of Figures 3 and 4 is consistantwith the trends observed with
the hand-held instrumentation. Point 2:$I, located immediatelybelow the
discharge into the crib, shows the in situ measurementto be much higher than
the laboratory sample due to the deposition on the rocks.

The best way to compare in situ techniquesto laboratoryverifiable
samples is through analysis of uniformlydistributednatural isotopes. The
HPGe detector was calibrated using a mixed gamma-ray source, not directly with
natural emitting isotopes. Laboratoryand in situ measurementsshowed the
averageK-40 content was 14.0 and 15.6 pCi/g and the average Z32Thdaughter
concentrationof the last lift was and 0.76 pCi/g and 0_83 pCi/g (238 keV),
respectively.

5.0 CONCLUSION

This project demonstratedthe utility of in situ radiological
characterization. The techniquewas able to adequatelycharacterizesoil
activitywhen radionuclideswere dispersed in a nonhomogeneousfashion.
Reliabilityof the gamma-ray techniquewas indicatedby analysis of the
natural occuring radionuclides. In situ characterizationhas provided more
reliable inventoryof radiologicalmaterials than traditionalsampling in
conjunctionwith laboratory analysis due to averagingactivity over a larger
volume of soil and inclusionof the rocks. Plans are underway to make use of
similar instrl,mentationfor future environmentalremediationactivities.
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Figure 3. Data Comparison for 137Cs.
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Figure 4. Data Comparison for 9°Sr.
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